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Ottaa7a, .Lugu.st 12, 1935, 14 p.m. - The Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
issued today a bulletin compiled, from the roturne of crop correspondent s giving (1) 
the condition of field crops on July 31, expressed nrmerically in percent o.gos of the 
long-time average; (2) revised estimates of the acreage sown to the five 'orincipal 
grain crops of the three Prairie Provinces, the areas now published reDrescntlng 
the results obtained by the annual statistics collected, in June last; and (3) a 
preliminary est imate of the yield of fall wheat, fall rye, and alfalfa (first 
cutting). 

S U1ARY 

Apart from a considerable decline in spring wheat orospects and 
lesser declines in oats, barley, flaxacod and spring rye, the field crops of Canada 
mttntatned their condition during July. At the end of July, most crops promised 
near-average yields and all crops showed considerably more Dromiso than at 
July 31, 

 
J. 	Rust and. drought took a serious toll of eDring wheat in the Prairie 

Provinces and the condition figure for Canada fell from 96 at June 30 to 81 at 
July 31--indicating a deterioration of about 16 per cent during the month. Oats 
and barley also declined in condition due to rust and drought in the West, while 
d.rouht took some toll of the flaxseed and rye croos. Potatoes declined slightly 
in prospects during July, reductions in the Maritime potato districts, Ontario, 
Manitoba and Alberta offsetting increases olsewhero. Hay and fodder crops generally 
improved during the month, thus assuring ample feed. 8iplics. TThile pastures 
declined 2 otnta in condition during July, they remained abovo average and just 
about one-third better than at July 31, 1934.  Another large sugar beet crop is 
indicated, by the high condition figures. 

In the Maritime Provinces, the smell grains oromise excellent 
harvests, but the hoed crops, hay and oaature are generally below average. In 
Qaebec all crops are near- or above-average in condition, hey and pasture being 
even better than the good crops of 1934.  As in the Maritimes, the hoed crops are 
not as promising as the grains. Ontario farms will also harvest crops of nearly 
average size, with the spring grains, sugar beeta, hay and pasture 'oarticularly 
good. The excellent promise of the western wheat crop that existed a month ago 
has been severely reduced by rust, drought and hall, but there is still hope for 
a moderate increase over the 193 4  production of 263.8 million bushels. The other 
grains have not been so seriously affected and are still quite promising. Feed 
conditions are excellent showing a remarkable improvement in comparison with last 
year. Despite continued drought in some sections, the condition figures for field 
crone in British Colrnbia range between 914  and 100, exorossod in percentages of 
the long-time average. 

The production of fall wheat shows a considerable increase over the 
19311 returns, being estimated. at 13,27,0rX0 bushels com'oared rrith the very low 
production of 6,7214,000 bushels in 1934.  The exoectat ions of a heavy yield of fall 
wheat were not realized due to heat and rust damage during the filling oeriocI. The 
first production estimate for fall rye in Canada is placed at 11,03 14,000 bushels 
compared with only 14,305,000 bushels in 1 934 . As in the case of fall wheat, a 
greater acreage accounts for some of the increase. The first cutting of alfalfa 
is estimated to have yielded 1,1196,00C tons compared with only 77 5 ,300  tons last year. 

In the interorotation of condition figures in this renort, it is 
important to reinanber that the correspondents' returns were filed at the end. of July. 
Since that date, rust Infection has continued to damage the grain crops in Manitoba 
and the eastern third. of Saskatchewan, but the extent of this deterto ration will not 
be know until threshing time. Drought has reduced the -eromise of crops in Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick during the period. since August 1, potatoes, pastures and grain 
crops being particularly affected. Pine weather for both growth and harvesting has 
continued in most districts of Cuebec and Ontario. 
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C0DITI0N OF PIEtD CROPS, J 1IY 31, 1935. 

For all Canada, the condition of field, crops in percentages of the long-
time average yield per acre is as foUos, with the condition for Juno 30, 1935  and 
July 31, 193 4  within brakxets: 'Spring wheat 81 (96, 63); oats 90 (96, 72) ; barley 93 

69); spring rye 89 (914, 66); peas 96 (95, 87); bcns 95 (97, 80 ); buckwheat' 96 
96); mixed grains 102 (ioi, 89); flaxseed. 88 (95,60); corn.f or husking '96 (95, 71); 

poTtatoes 95(96, 89); turnips, otc. 96 (95,89; hay and cloTver 100 (95, -); fodder corn 
96 (9)4, 52); sugar beets 101 (100,69);  pasture 101 (103, 76). 

For the Prairie Provinces, the conditfonof the principal crops on the 
same dates is as followi Manitoba - Theat 62 (103, 67); oats  75 (101, 58); barley 94 

M
10i, 58); spring rye 96 (icc, 61); flaxseed. 97 (97,59). Saskatchewan - 7heat $5 

, 53); oats 91, (97, 5)4) ;  barley 91 (98, 56); spring rye 914 (93, 57); flaxseed 38 
(95, 58). Alberta - Vhee.t 81 (93, 75); oats 81 (91, 75); barley 36 (92, 78); spring 
rye 80 (9)4, 72); flaxseed. 76 (37, 75). 

YIELD OP FALL 'c7EAT, PALL RYE .AD ALFALFA 

The total yield of fall wheat in Canada is now estimated at 13,267,000 
huh1e from  555,100 acres, a yield per acre of 23.9 bushels, as compared with 
6,724,000 bushels from 1425,600 acres, a yield per acre of 15.8 bushels in 1 934 . 

Fall rye in Canad.a shows a yield of 11.034,000 buhols from 623,700 acres 
in 1935  as compared with 14,305,000 bushels from 537,100 acres in 1934, the yields per 
acre being 17.7 bushels  and 7.3 bushols rosooctively. 

The first cutting of alfalfa yielded 1.,'496,000 tons from 7514,700 acres, 
a yield per acre of 1.98  tons, as compared with l.tons, the yield per acre from the 
first cutting of alfalfa in 1 934. 

CHARTS SRO1ING TIM C0ITI0N OF SPBING 7FUT IN THE PRAIRIE PROVINCES 

AT JLW  30, Alm  JULY 31, 1935 .0m JULY 31, 1934. 

On the last three pages of this report charts will be found depicting 
the condition of spring wheat in the Prairie Provinces at the above-mentioned, dates. 
£Llowa.nce should be made for differences in patterns when making compa±isons between 
the charts. 

As in every year since 1926, wheat prospects declined d.'uring the month 
of July.  Rust, drought and hail were the most destructive elements and 1  unfortunately, 
those districts showing the greatest promise at the end. of June were ravaged the most 
during July. In addition, it is very doubtful whether the full decline in prospects 
due to rust was appreciated and expressed in condition figures as of the end of Jujty. 
anitobp - 

The greatest loss in condition is foux1 in Manitoba and it is mainly due 
to widespread rust damage. The provincial average fell 41 points or nearly 140  per cent. 
very Crop Distri&t in the province was lowered in condition, the most severe reductions 

being in the south-west corner. Purther north and in the Red River Valley (where Durum  
wheat pre&mtnatee) the ravages of rust were not so serious or at least had not become 
so apparent. The outlook for wheat in Manitoba at July 31 was poorer than at the srie 
date of 1934;  it will be reberod that at June 30, 1935 the prospects were nearly 
29 per cent above those of 1934. 

Sp.skatehev7an. - 
In Saskatchewan, the condition declined from 97 to 55 during the month, 

but still shows a material improvnent of 32 points or 60 per cent over conditions at 
July 31, 1 934. As in Manitoba, rust struck the most promising crops located in Crop 
Districts 1, 2 and 5 and it was in these areas and in Crop Districts 14  and 7, whore 
the July d.ro'ught Was serious, that the most severe losses in condition took place. As 
indicated in telegraphic advl.cos during the month, a wide strip of heavy wheat acreage 
running throu&i the centre of the province from noith to south still had fine prospects 
at the end, of July. This 'strip includoá roughijr 6'' million acres of wheat located in 
Crop Districts 3A1 and B, 6 and parts of 8 and 9. Rust wS present in some of this 
wheat but no alarming losses were expected at the end of July. 

.Ll'be rtp. - 
While no rust was reported in Alberte drought and hail lowered 'pros'r,ects 

during the month by about 13 per cent and left only a slightly bettor prospect than 
at the se date in 1934..  Declines were Lenera], in southern and eastorn districts 7herO 
wheat acreage is most concentrated.. Particularly sovere losses in condition were re-
corded in Crop Districts 3, 5 and  7 along the eastern boundary due to continued dro'u,ght, 
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while unusually idesoroad and d.omaging halistorms caused lees severe declines elong 
the foothill districts (2, 14, and 6). In the north, improved, prospects were genorol 
and should frost hold off until the end. of August, heavy yiold.s will result in these 
di stricts. 

ACRUGE OF GBAIN CROPS IN TP3 PPAIRIE PROVINCES. 

The setimates of the areas son to the principal grain crops as shown 
by the Annual Ji.me Survey are now available for the Prairie Provinces. As compared. 
with 1934,  the area under wheat shows Dractically no change, being 23,293,000 acres 
as compared with 23,296,000 acres last year. Oats increased, by 363,000 acreg or 14  per 
cent, while the barley acreago is vp 225,000 acres or 71 per cent. Rye shows an 
fncrseee of 30,300 acres or 4  per cent, while the area under flaxseed is lees by 
61 per cent or 114,200 acres. 

Tho acreages are as follows, with the 1934  figures in brackets: Prairie 
Provinces - ffheat '23,293,Q(23,296,000); oats 9,147,O00 (9,115,000);  barley  3,1T,000 
(2,962,000); rye 699,300 	 ,00o); flaxseed 204,200 (21,400) Manitoba - 1heat 
2,587,000 (2,533,000); oats 1,434,OOO (1,45,OOO);  barley 1,121,000 (1,125,000); ie 
107,000 (7,400);  flaxased. 17,300  (25,6OO) Saskatchorran - t7heat 13,206,000 (13,262,000); 
oats 11,9142,000 (14,625,000), barley 1,1146,000 (1,099,000), rye 3714,200 (3146,500),  flax-
seed 1679500 (17 14 ,700). Alberta - Wheat 7,500,000 (7,501,000); oats 3,102,000 (3,032 , -
000); barley 920,000 (7119,000);  rye 232,100 (235,100); flaxseed 19,400 (ig,iao). 

111.- Areas Sown to Principal Grain Crops in the Prairie ?rovincos In 1935, 
as coarcd with 19314 . 

Provinces 	'Theat 	Oats 	Barley 	Rye 	Tlaxseed. 

(acres) 	 - 

Manitoba 	- 19314 2,533,000 
• 	1935 2,57,000 

Saskatchewan - 19311  13,262,000 
1935 13,206,000 

Alberta 	- 19314 79501,000 
1935 7000,000 

Totel Prairie 	- 
Provinces 	19314  23,296,000 

1935 23,293,000 

1, 145,000  1,125,000 97,)4 25,600 
1,14314,000 1,121,000 107,000 17,300  

14,625,000 1,Og,0OO 3146,500 1711,700 
14,942 ,000 1,1 116,000 3714,200 167,500 

3,032,000 7149,000 235,100 32,100 
3,102,000 920,000 212,100 19, 400 

9,115,000 2,962 ,000 669,000 219,1100 
9,1478,000 3,187,000 699,300 2014,200 
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j-Conditjon of Pield Crops at July 31, 1935,  as ccpc.red with May 31. aM Jiune 30, 1934, and with July 31, 1935. (100:Long-time  average Ylold per acre) 

July May June July 	 July May June July Tield, crops 	31 31 	30 	31 	Field. C1OpB 	 31 	31 	30 	31 1934 1935 1935 1935 	 1934  1935 1935 1935 nada- 	p.e. P.C. p.c. 	p.c. Ontario - 	P.C. p.c. p.c. p.c. Spring vvhea.t 3 	97 	96 	81 	String whot 	8 	93 	98 	90 Oats 	914 	96 	90 	Oats 	87 	9 	10]. 101 Barley 	o 	95 	99 	9 	Barley 	09' 	92  100 100 Spring rye 	66 	97 	94 	8 	Peas 	06 	91 	Q 	Q Peaa 	87 	90 	98 	96 Beans 	78 	- Beans 	80' 	- 	97 	9t 	Buc1theat 
Buckwheat 	06 	- 	9b 	9 	Mixed grains 	89 	93 102 103 Mixed. grains 89 	92 101 102 	Plaxseed, 	81 	- 	98 	99 Go 	- 	95 	$9 	Corn for husking 	71 	- 	9 	96 Corn for huain,g 	71 	- 	9 	96 Potatoes 	$7 	- 	91 	92 Potatoes 	09 96 	9 	Turnips, etc. 	01 	- 	9 	98 
Turnips, etc. 	5 	- 	95 	9b 	Ray and. clover 	- 	82 10 	104 Kay and clover 	- 	88 	9 	lOd Fodder corn 	- 	94 	97 To&ier oorn 	92 	914 	96 	Sugar beets 	102 10 
Snga.r beets 	69 	- 	100 101 	Pasture 	F 	00 107 3.0 Pasture 	76 	85 103 101 Manitoba - 
.LIs1a4 - 	 Spring wheat 	67 100 10Z 	62 
Spring wheat 	98 	914 101 	9 	Oats 	8 	98 i01 	7a Barley 	58 	97 101 	9 0at 	9 	93 100 	98 	Spring rye 	1 	98 100 	96 Barley 	9 	97 	99 	99 	Peas 	1 3.00 103 	97 Bucbvhet 	90 	- 	99 	95 Buckwheat 	cO 	- 	100 	90 Mixed grains 	97 	98 103. 100 	MIxed graIns 	61i. 	98 100 	97 Potatoes 	97 	- 	97 	9)4 	Flaxseed. 	59 	- 	97 	9T Turnips, etc. 	9 	- 	9 	9 	Potatoes 	7 	- 	98 	96 Kay and clover 	- 	2 	9b 	S 	Turnips, etc. 	7 	3.00 100 Fodder corn 	90 	- 	9 	90 Kay ahd clover 	- 	94 103 106 Pasture 	85 	87 10 	95 	Pod.cler corn 	69 	- 	92 	95 va Scotia - 	 Pasture 	58 	96 109 108 Spring wheat 	82 	95 	99 	99 Saskatchewan - Oats 	

¶ 	5 	
99 	99 Spring wheat 	R Barley 	8 	5 	98 	99 Oats 

Buckwheat 	$9 	r 	99 	99 Barley 	56 	95 	98 	A Mixed gratna. 	08 	97 101 	99 	Spring rye 	57 	97 	93  Potatoei 	91 	9 	9 	Peas 	95 Turnips, etc. 	7 	- 	9 	9 	Beans 	r 	
103 3I00 

Ray and clover 	- 	9 	99 	9 Mixed graiz 	9G ii 101 
101. 

Fodder corn 	9O 	- 	100 	99 	?laxseed. 	5 	- 	Qc 	SO Paature 	75 	82 10]. 	9 	Potatoes 
New 	- 	 Turnips, etc. 	17 

Snring wheat 	96 	9 	96 	90 	Hay and c1.over 	- 	92 
Oats 	92 	9 	97 	Fodder corn 	53 	- 	91 	R  
Barley 	9 	91; 	96 	99 	Pasture 	58 	914 105 	98 
Beans 	93 	93 	93 Alberta - 
Bucloiheat 	2 	- 	93 	97 	Spring wheat 	70 	96 	93 	81 
Mixed grains. 	36 	92 	97 	99 	Oats 	75 	911. 	9]. 	8).' 
Potatoes 	R 	- 	914. 	92 	Barley 	78 	9)i. 	92 	86 
Turnips, etc. 	94 	90 	Spring rye 	72 	98 	914 	00 
Hay and clover 	- 	88 	99 	93 Peas 	80 	99 	97 	91 

	

9]. 	96 	Beans 	80 	? 	97 	9].. Fodder corn 	
-  PastIfre 	 03 

	

9 	96 	Mixed grains 	80 	93 	92 	97 05  
d. ].abec - 

	
llaxsee 

 Potatoes 	- 	
qj 	

1  Spring n2ieat 	95 	96 	9. 	Turnips, etc. 	87 	- 	9 	9)4 Oats 	86 	14 	8 	Hay and. clover 	- 	98 	99 	gBarley 	07 	36 	8 	Fodder corn 	83 Spring rye 	90 	90" 	98 	Sugar beets 
Pe.aa 	914 	06 	98 	Pasture 
Beans 	94 	- 	95 	British Col'.nbi& - Buckwheat 	93 	- 	93 	Spring wheat 	96- 	95 	95 	97 

98 	- 	98 102 	Barley 
Mixed grains 	100 	5 	97 100 	Oats Flaxseed.  
Potatoes 	98 	- 	9 	99 	Spring rye 	96 	7 Turnips, etc. 	93 	- 	9 	96 	Peas 	92 	95 
Ray and clover 	- 	90 	95 	99 	BeanS 	99 	,.. 9 	])Q 
Podd.er corn 	9). 	- 	96 	93 	Mixed grains 	9 	95 	9 	98 

Plaxseed 	9 	- 	914 	96 Pasturo 	93 	86 100 102 	Potatoes 	97 	- 	93 	914. 
Turnips, etc. 	91 	- 	9' 	99 
Hay and clover 	- 	93. 	92 	96 
Fodder corn 	96 	- 	92 	94 
Pasture 	95 	89. 	94 	97 
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CONDITION OF SPRING WHEAT IN THE PRAIRIE PROVINCES 
BY CROP DISTRICTS 

JULY 31, 1935 
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CONDITION OF SPRING WHEAT IN THE PRAiRIE PROViNCES 
BY CROP DISTRiCTS '1 

JULY 31,I34 

{ j N V0 	f 'TIMA1[ 	ii F 	.\( I Aipi 	 2 
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